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IN THE LOOP
JP Newsletter

A YEAR IN THE REARVIEW…

To recap a year, we are quick to believe it is necessary to tell all of the great things that
happened. The greatness is in the eyes and minds of each who has experienced time spent with
others. For me, the increased contact we have had this past year is a step in the right direction.
Our smile, excitement, enthusiasm, love and passions deserve to be shared, not limited to a
select few that we protect and feel protected by. The success or failures of 2021 can be
measured in various ways however the importance is what will be done to continue or fix in 2022.

HOLIDAY CAMP:
PLAYERS OF THE DAY!
Monday:
Finley, Sam O.
& Sam G.

Tuesday:
Noah, Christian
& Emanuel

Wednesday:
Santino, Anthony
Morisset & Jan

COACHES CORNER...
Imade Olumhense
JPSC B2011 Premier Head Coach
JPSC B2014 Head Coach

Q: Do you have a favorite/least favorite team?
A: I’m a massive Chelsea supporter. I don’t know why or how but that’s just
the team I followed as I grew up. Couldn’t really pick a club I specifically
don’t like… whatever team beats Chelsea!
Q: Win the golden boot but have a red card in the World Cup final, or play
in the World Cup final as your only match in the tournament?
A: If I have a chance to play in a World Cup final I’m playing in the World
Cup final. Hey, if I score 6 in the final maybe I’m in the golden boot
conversation too!
Q: Do you have any relative that play(s) the game?
A: Oh yeah. My family is Nigerian and you practically grow up with a ball at
your feet over there. I have aunts, uncles, and siblings that play the game to
some degree. I definitely got my attachment to the game from my dad. We
used to make a real event out of watching matches on the weekend!
Q: Would you rather score an amazing goal, or give an amazing assist?
A: 100% the assist. It’s one thing to use your technique to put the ball into the
net. But for me it’s even more impressive to do something that brings a
teammate into the game.
Q: What is the biggest challenge for you when coaching a team?
A: Timing. Especially when it comes to sessions. There’s so much I want to
get accomplished in every single session. It’s impossible to get it all done
every time. Sometimes, it’s tough to make sure your concepts are
understood fully without stalling the flow of the session. There is a balance.
I’m always looking to improve this area of my work.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
AT JPSA IN THE
COMING YEAR..?
It's the end of an era, but it's also an opportunity to
start new and achieve new goals and aspirations.

Upcoming Programs:
Sunday, January 2nd: New Years Academy Tournament
Monday, January 17: MLK Jr. Academy Tournament
Monday, February 21: Presidents Day Academy
Tournament
We look forward to attending tournaments with our
club premier and travel teams in the month of January
on the 9th, 15th and 30th!

January is a BIG month for
Summer Camp SAVINGS!
7-Week Summer Package: $1,975
[Total savings of $650!]
The summer package includes a total of 7 (full day)
weeks of your choice.

All information and
registration will be
open and available on
January 1st!

What are our "GOALS"
for 2022?
To become more
confident in myself!

To improve my ball
control and foot skills

To drink as much
water as possible

To work on his
juggles

To improve my
footwork

To be the best
goalkeeper I can
possibly be

To improve my
speed
To do 30 juggles and
around the world(s)
To get high honor
roll all four quarters

To get 100 juggles

To get 5 juggles

To get accepted to
play for a D1
college program

To grow as a
student, player,
and person

To be a better
brother

To get 100 in math
class, family to be
able to have parties

To continue improving
in soccer and keep my
school grades high

To become a better
goal scorer

To get
110 juggles

To get a dog
to earn all-league /
all-section

To achieve First
class rank in
Boy scouts

To break a
6-minute mile

to be more
aggressive on
the field

To improve my
shooting

To be better at
school, soccer and
be a better person

To have a more
powerful shot

To learn how to play
my new guitar

To keep a clean sheet
as goalie for the
spring season

To score a goal in a
JPSA tournament

To stay on the
National Jr. Honor
Society

To communicate
more, improve my
dribbling and turns

To improve my
awareness, skill and
keeping my head up

To be on Honor
Roll again

To be more
confident on defense

To beat my record
in juggling
To get 35 juggles

to get 50 juggles
and get a 100
average in math

To pass AP World
with flying colors

To get to 40
juggles

To improve my
footwork and tricks
To make the varsity
soccer team and
maintain honor roll
To win games for
JPSC

To score goals at
games

to get 40 juggles in a
row

To have a better
first touch

to do 50 juggles no
bounce
to get an A in ELA

